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The long-awaited (and much leaked) final rcpon of the Anglican-Roman 
• Catholic International Commission was published on 29 March 1982. Pre
i public;ation headlines suggesting that Anglicans were being asked to accept the 

, papacy, hook, line and sinker (or rather cathedra, tiara and curia?) have 
{ ensured that it will be controversial. That it is. but not in the way suggested. 
i The Times leader was nearer the mark i.n saying: 'Among Anglicans and other 
.' Protestant churchmen the Commission's statemenc may be received as a 
• description A how many of them, and some Roman Catholics, would like the 

•primacy of Rome to function. They will have difficulty in believing that it 
lo;onveys a reliable ponrait of wh.at the primacy hu been or what it now is.' It 
lays before us a concept of primacy in collegiality that . many Anglicans, 
including re~dcrs of Churchman, could accept. In the process. it defines away 
many of the papal clainls which have caused so many problems; but the ideal is 
so far removed from the present reality (and in places the former can be 
unpacked in 1enns of the latter. albeit with difficulty) that h is difficu.11 to 
conceive of it as an 'achievable concept. 

Tht Final Rtpon contai!'S all the material emanating from ARCIC since its 
creation in 1970, together with the Malta Repon (1968) of the Preparatory 
Commission and the Common Declarations of 1%6 and 1977. The material 
previously unpublished consists of a pref.ace and introduction. together with 
the documents agreed at Windsor in 1981-AUlhorily in 1k Church: elucdotio~ 
and Authority in the Church II. 

The £/ucidtltion of AUlhoriry I reacts 10 the comments and criticisms received 
about the first statement, including the Church of England's response (cf. 
FOAG repon to General Synod. GS 394). There is some useful clarification 
here (e.g., on the place of Scripture, the role of the laity, etc.), and some 
funher development of the Commission's ideas about conciliar and primatial 
authority. It has 10 be said, however, that they have not fully rebuffed the 
charge that they merely assume a universal primate to be a necessity for a 
united church, and commend the primacy of the Roman see solely on the basis 
of history. They point out that their argument is more than historical: 'Aa:ording 
to Christian doctrine the unity in truth of the Oui.stian community demands 
visible expression . We agree that such visible expTCMion is the will of God and 
that the maintenance of visible unity at the universal level includes the tpi.sco~ 

. of a universal primate. This is a doctrinal statement.' It may be; but it still needs 
explanation and justification. h is. at the very least, arguable that the Anglican 
CQmmunion provides an adequate visible expression of unity in troth without 
s~ch a figure. • 

AuJhoriry in the Church II deals with the four outstanding issues which the 
Commission stated were in need of funher thought: the Pettine texts, Jus 
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1dfvinwn, jurisdu:tioni and mt:allibility. The statement needs 10, be ,ca,d in ~e 
light of the discussion of primacy in Awhorif:Y I and of the •ecdtsiology ,of the 
inttod uction to the whole n:port. This latter section <kvelops the conQCpt of 
koinonio as ·th.c term that most aptly 1i:)tpres.sc-s the mys1cry under~ying l'hc 
vari,ous. ~ev,: Test!lmcmt ut1ages of th.e chu.rch; ~p,.6). According 10 Professor 
1Chad.wick, 1he 'Re

1
pon is made pcm;~ble by a sMRd 11.mdtrstanding O'€ 1he 

nau.1:re ,of the church as a uni-ve-rsa.l communion o'f which the cucharis:1 is I he 
,cff cctua1 sign. 1 he; episcopate tS t'he bond. and the p-runacy or 1he Pope· its 
vi-s-ib]e: link ami focu.s~ (Th~ Timt!s1• 29 MaTch, 1982,) . So pru:n.acy is ;a necessary /· 
I.ink between all those exercising q,,i.scopt withm the k.oinoniJJ. All ministers. of 
t:he 1Gospc] need to be ill ,connnunion wdh one a.not.her. for the -one chur-ch is a 
communion o,f local churches. The-y amso need 101 be ~rurtcd in the apostolic 
fait n. Primacy. as a focus within the k.oinoni,a, is an assurance Lha1 what they 
teach and do is m acco1d with the faith of th.e apostles• (p. 7). The church.» the ; 
sacnmu:qt ,of 00<rs saving work ·n.ocds to be vwb1y ~d. ; 

lin discussing 'the :sm.aU print of primacy'". the s.unantnt itself rehearses the 1 

New Testament material n::latin,g to Peter and reoognl!ZCS that tile transmission 
of his lcadcn.hi:p is Rot recorded; ·n~ithtr is the transmission of apostolic 
authori ry ·ver.y ch::ar~. They a,gain base chei.r argument on the dcscri'.pdve 
statements that ·tbe church at Rome , the city in which. P'e1ter and Paul iau,sh~ 
and were martyred,; -came •o be recognized as possessing .a. uruqu.c. TapOnsibility 
among die ch,uchcs', and that ~Fathers and doaors, of the church graduaUy 
came ilO i1Herpre.t die New Tes,tament data as pointing in the same diirection • 
(pp.83,f, ). Th~y admit tllal this u.ndcntandin,g has bc:e:n q,ucstioned I ltrut still 
·insist that 'it is possible to1 thint cmr.a,t a. primacy of the bishop, of Rome is ~ot 
contrary to the New Testament and is part of Go,rs purpose regarding the 
church's unity and catholicity, while admitting that the New TesWMn1l texts 
ofter no S1!1ffiaent basis for this. ~ The mi.nistty of Pe~.er slwul'd be an analogy fol' 
the exercise of su.cb a primacy. 
. [~ the prcfa~., they claim to 'h.av,c bcca determined 'irn the SJJi:ii of 

P.hlllppiaBS3:13. •~for,gettin,gwhat tits behind and straining farw.ard to wkat lies 
ahead1

1-~ to discover caeh other's. faith. as it is tod!ay and to appeal to history only 
for ,enUghtenment. not as a way of perpetuating past c;ontroveny' (p. l ). l n one 
5ensc that bas much to commend it: ii 11ccognixs that what was said in lhe past 
docs not necessarily apply today . . But yo\l cannot 'have it botll ways. h may 
h.ave been ·appropriate .. for a, primacy oftt.le bishop of Rome to be 1ecogni2ed 
in o\ o 45 J • but fo:r mm to be so today it m.us.t ha,·e a just i ficarion wh i'Ch i~ other than, 
historical. 

Secondly. tlhe ~tatern,enl defines, the ·dh·inc: rig.ht· \a,pguage applied lQ 1h~ 
Roman primacy by the First V.a,tican Council in temts of t'he belief that i i 
·derives from Christ' , and that i'l ·expresses God·s purpose for his church·. Jt 
need not mean1 that Je,us himself itnsrinued it duriug his early life,, o.r thal the 
oniversal primate is •a source: o,f the cJn1roh •. [n ti:ffl'lll of th.cir understand in.g of 
koi11oniai :he is to be a sign of the visible koinonia God wills fo:r his ,church~ aad 
therefore it must only 11!,e applied to the prima~e in colle,giality. Consis1.cn1 with 

. the decrees -of Vatican Il ,, •-hey :f\Jniher suggest that it does noc entail the 
cons.equcbc,c that .those out ,of comm\mfon with the see o{ Rome do not belong 
to the ch 1.1.r.:h of. God. • 

Thirdh,. the statement and the elucidation defiRe juiisdidio:n as •aotllori1.y 01 
power ,(p01auu)1 necessary for the ,cx.c:Tcise (effecw,ie futfi\me,u) of an ,office". 
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Different levels of ep.isc-op~ hav,c therefore diifcrent jurisdiction, and that of 
the uni versa.I primate has been called •ordinary amd irn mediate• beawse it is 
inherent in his office. and •universal' because it must enable him to serve the 
unity and ha rm,ony of the koinonia as a whole and in each of i.ts parts. His 
jrurisdicrion, however .. should be exercised in collegial association with his 
brother bishops. and his authority sho u.ld not uridcrm inc that of a metropolitan 
or diocesan bishop. There are atso moral limits to the exercise of universal 
j urisd ict ion---a.s yet unde fi1ned. [o applyming suc'h authority. 'Anglicans are 
e-ntided t,o assurance that acknowledgement of the universal primacy of the 
bishop of R,ome woul'd not involv,c suppression o( theological, lit~rgical and 
other traditioos which they value or the. imposition of wholly alien traditions.· 

Understandably,. the fourth section on infambiliry is 1hc longest of all . 1, 
begins by actno~·ledging that the church as a whoJc is th¢ guardian and teacher 
o( rhc 1nnh, rhat doctrinal decisions made by any legi,unate authority m.u.st be 
consonant with the community's faith as grounded in Scripture and interpreted 
by tlhc mind of the cht1rcb,. and that no teaching authority can add new 
rcveladon to tbe ori@:inal apost~lic faith. The rest of the section seeb to answer 
their own q W!Stion: "ls there -~a special ministerial gift of discerning the truth 
and of teaching bestowed at crucial times on one person to enable him to speak 
authoritatively in the name of the church in order to preserve the people of 
God in truth ··r To.e shon answer js ~yes·. but only after f\111 ,comultation and 
discussion. The statement clearly sees synodal decision as the nonn, but 
recognizes that there may be circumstance$ in which a primate has to articulate 
or clarify maners of faith whic'h the community already believes ~at least 
imp,li,ci I ly •• in order to preserv¢ the church from fuodamcn tar. error. This 
service has been exercised by the bishop of Rome as "the focus of the koinonia ' . 
811.11 the: term •infamb1e· is ·applicable unconditionaMy only to Godi, .and its use 
applied ·to a human being~ even m highly TCStricted cim.unitanoes, can produce 
many rnisund'.erstandings" (p.97). So :the church nee~ both a multiple ~d 
authority a:nd ·a universal primate as scrvan.t and focus of visible unity i.n truth 
and Jove.• 

• • 
lt would be wrong to underestimate the achievements of the Commission. To~ 
have ere a ted an ideal of primacy in which both Anglicans and Roman, Cat holies 
can sec elements of primacy as they know and expe rie:n~ it: on the one ·hand a 
recognition of 1hc universaJ primacy as a focus of uniry within the world-wide 
church~ on the 01he:r a rcc-osnitton th.at primacy does not ·~ord if OYe-r the 
church bur acknowledges the legitimate authority and individual traditions of 
local ch inches. They have sought a marriage of the Anglican view of •,dispersed' 
authority with the Roman Catholic concept of a centralized a1uthori1y based on 
the bishop of Rornc. 1:n the marriage. the Roman primacy has sur.rived: the 
mo,rc rigorous interpretation of papal claims have ·not.. Instead~ universal 
jurisd~ction an~ inf am bili ty h,av.e bee.n re-expressed in the context of the 
Anglican 'dispersion·. To, sa~• that, does not imply ihat· the marriage has no 

• problems. or that it will suf\•iye! There are a1 least three major ar,eas of 
concern. 

First, there is the USC! of die te.rm koino11ia as the. controlling model for their 
doctrine of the church. They acknowledge that ·the e:quiatio;n ,of koinoniJJ and 
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church is not a New Tesl&ment one; but iis U5C is open to greater criticism than 
chat, for the idea is clearly importanl in the understanding of the early churoh. 
As a basis for codesiology, it leadJ ro a blurring of the spiritual and visible 
aspects of the church, as others have pointed our {ct. Avery Dulles, Modds of 
the Church). It also tends to exalt and 'divinisc 1hc church beyond its due' 
(Avery DuUcs). In the present context, this is shown in lhc 1cndcncy to sci up 
an ideal which does no1 correspond to any present reality. For example, the 
Commission ad<nowledgcs that lhe practical applfoarion of jurisdiction may 
create problems, but believe they have avccd a series of principles which arc in 
line with both Anglican and Roman Catholic undcrstandin& and arc therefore 
capable o f satisfactory expression in practice {cf. para. 22). But it is precisely 
here that the present divisions really bite . It is in maucrs like mixed marriages 
and marriage discipline, contraception, the freedom or one province 10 ordain 
women to the priesthood, etc. , that the differences between an Anglican 
dispersed authority--wilh a primacy of honour, not jurisdiction-and a Roman 
Catholic concept of an authoritative primacy or service, is really felt. In terms 
or theology, the koinon/a model of the church needs to be ba.lanccd by the 
concreteness or Other models; in terms of practice, the implication of their 
defined primacy needs to be spelt out. 

Secondly, the nature of authority is nowhere clearly discussed. We have in 
our modem secular world seen a shift from an extrinsic view or authority to a 
more intrinsic view, a tendency which many would sec as not inconsistent with 
the Pauline view of the body of Christ. ln the statement, the two are held in 
tension without full exploration. For example, the whole discussion of the 
promulgation and reception of doctrinal statements is shot through wich this 
distinction .. Is a statement true bccaU5C it has been defined by legitimate 
authority, or is it tn:c becaU5C it has been received by the faithful? The 
suggested answer is chat it is bolh defined and received because it is true! So it 
must be ·manifestly a legitimate interpretation of biblical faith and in line with 
orthodox traditions'; ii not, Angijcans would wish it to be reserved for discussion 
{p.95). In Christianity, extrinsic authority belongs ultimately to God; all other 
authorities are mediated. with the implication that they possess an intrinsic 
clement. The statement would appear to recognize this at several points. but 
the' crucial issue of how far the univenal primate should have an extrinsic 
auchority inherent in his office has not been resolved. The Commission have 
suc:ccedcd in providing welcome limits to such a concept, but the fundamental 
problem still remains (ct. pp.96, 97). 

Thirdly, the importance given to historical ar&llfflents is open to criticism. 
We have already noticed their comments in response to the reactions 10 
Authoril)I I in this area. While I concede that, in their justi6c:ation for retaining 
a universal primate based on the sec of Rome, they have liven some lheologk:al 
'straws', I still feel that at crucial points in the .argument historical precedent 
has been made to bear an undeserved weight. Divine providence is a notoriously 
difficult argument to use, but in order to justify the continuation of• Roman 
primacy it has 10 be advanced. There is, however, no a priori reason why the 
rej~crion of papal primacy by the churches of the Reformation in the sixteenth 
century. and by the Old Catholics in more recent times. could not also be said 
to be an act of divine providence! It was perhaps for this reason, and in order to 
avoid repeating dated historical stances, that lhc Commission set our to 'appeal 
ro history only for enlightenment' (p. l). The result is that enlightenment has 
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been intermittent. The outcome of a careful historiait shldy of the cmugencc 
of the papacy based on Rome, reveals that political as wcU as theological 
pressures were at stake (e.g. canon 28 of Chakcdon) in contrast to the cmer• 
gcnce of the threefold ministry where, although political mod,ls may have been 

. used, the pressure was theological. II is at least arguable that the development 
of the Roma~ primacy was a reflection of the imperial concern to use Ouistianity 
as a unifying force within the empire, i.e., as a political rather than a necessary 
theological unity. 

• • • • 

Finally. arc they right in thinking that the difficulties will not be wholly resolved 
until a practical initiative has been taken and our two churches have lived 

• together more visibly in the one kow,IUIJ (p.98)? That is probably true-it is 
••• arguably the logic of 'covenanting'. It nevenhelcss ~ the difficult, if not 

unanswerable, queStion of how much theological agreement is needed for 
• • intercommunion, or for complete reunion. I personaUy believe that the time 

may be right for acts of intercomrnunion 10 be officially recognized, which 
presumably would require the Roman CathoLic Church 10 'look again' at 

• Apostolicae Curae. Reunion is a different matter, for it raises more vexed 
questions Of authority. as the Commission recognize. For that, a revolution in 
Roman thinkin_g about primacy is essential . I hope that one davit may indeed 
come about, but there is a long way to go. As~ Tim"' said today (31 March 
1982), "the time scale of rapprochement with Rome is such as to allow plenty of 
time for the fruits of the Covenant to ripen.' 

THE REV. 1AN CUNDY is Rector of Mortla.ke, London and Review Editor of 
ChW'chman. 
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